Holiday in the Heartland
What defines a great holiday? How about spending quality time
with nearly 200 enthusiastic and outgoing people from 26 states
and 2 countries and half as many fine examples of the Porsche
356 in the middle of America's heartland. Well, that's exactly
what our family did. We attended the 356 Registry-sponsored
"Holiday in the Heartland" in Cedar Rapids, Iowa August 2327. The Porsche 356 Registry is a 7,000-member organization
of owners and enthusiasts that has fostered the preservation and
perpetuation of the Porsche 356 series since 1974. As the first
Porsche sports car, 356 production began in 1948 and continued
through April 1965 with 76,000 cars produced.
The Holiday was headquartered at the Hotel at Kirkwood on the
grounds of the Kirkwood Community College, that was
constructed as part of the College’s hotel management and
culinary arts degree program. 356 Holidays are put on by
volunteers as a labor of love. John Swanson, a Cedar Rapids
resident and member of the Kirkwood Community College
board of trustees, and his Sherry organized the event, assisted by
356 Registry veterans from California, Felix and Jeannie
Macaluso.
Because our car is 56 years old, and 'if it wasn't for bad luck I
would have no luck at all', we trailered our 1961 356 Roadster.
That was an adventure in itself given I-80 construction and
unending lines of semis but that tale is best saved for a private
suds event. At least the car, named Essie, arrived fairly clean
because one of our goals was to enter it in the Concours. At last
year’s East Coast Holiday in Akron, Ohio we had placed 3rd out
of 8 cars in our category by just showing up and cleaning it off.
That positive outcome and recognition at the awards banquet
sparked a yearlong improvement plan that led us now to the
rolling hills of Iowa farmland to the west of the Mississippi.

Figure legend. A 356C cabriolet graces the sunset over the rolling hills of eastern Iowa.

Highlighting the four day event was a Concours d’Elegance on
Saturday staged on the Second Avenue Bridge in downtown
Cedar Rapids. Unlike the National Porsche Parade Concours,
356 Holiday events parse competitive show categories of the
356 further to recognize unique differences in the 356 that
evolved over the years. Cars were grouped based upon the 12
model categories that were produced throughout the 17-year
production run of the Porsche 356.
Our car therefore competes in the Convertible D/Roadster group
that was produced from 1959-1962. This model is the successor
to the iconic Speedster only having slightly more rain resistance
with roll-up windows among other subtle differences that are
often visible only to the cognoscenti. In the days leading up to
the Concours we glimpsed some of the competition and that
usually resulted in severe bouts of self-doubt, inferiority,
depression and a trip to the bar. I will now have a lot more
sympathy for losing contestants in the Miss America Pageant. If
it were possible for a car to develop anorexia, this would be the
stimulus.
Holidays are not just auto-centric although conversation often
devolves to tales of restoration, mechanical woe, novel solutions
and resident 356 geniuses who have actually seen and held Holy
Grail related 356 items. This is largely a couples’ event so there
were many mutually enjoyable activities available including

requisite half and whole day drives on
Thursday and Friday through the scenic rolling hills and
farmland of eastern Iowa.
Friday morning we drove deeper into Amish farm country to the
town of Wellman to the StallTech open house hosted by brothers
Lee and Neil Schlabaugh who we had met through Sebastian
Gaeta and had dined with over the years at the Stoddard Swap
Meet. This was a highlight for us to see this unassuming place
down a dirt road in farmland where these 2 artists create award
winning 356 restorations.

Figure legend. This row of 356s drove down a dirt road to spend time at the Schlabaugh restoration shop, Stalltech.

Friday afternoon featured excellent back to back tech sessions at
the community college auto collision building by Lee and Neil
Schlabaugh who showed the steps involved in restoring Chip
Perry's beautiful Adria blue 1951 split window coupe.

Figure legend. This stunning Adria blue 1951 Pre-A coupe owned by Chip Perry and restored by the Schlabaugh brothers was
Best in Show at the Concours.

They were followed by Tom Bruch, and Chris Runge. Chris
hails from Minnesota and is renowned for hand-making his own
vision of early Porsche-like "flyers". For this event Chris
brought his highly polished chrome spyder-like creation that
looked much like a Porsche 718 spyder to many.

Figure legend. This handmade custom chrome creation of Chris Runge takes inspiration from early racing Porsches.

The days were busy enough but it's the evenings that are truly
rewarding at a Holiday because now people are the event. Thus,
each night we were engaged in social meet and greet dinner
venues, one a pizza party at a local winery. As one wag noted,
"this is a drinking club with a car problem"!
Holiday events also showcase regional culture, architecture, arts
and notable people. We were unaware that the region features
the national Czech and Slovak Museum commemorating one of
the largest such populations in the US. There was much interest
in tours over 2 days that featured the Grant Wood Studio and
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art and the remarkable Brucewood
Estate. It was very enlightening to learn much of Cedar Rapids
most famous son, the versatile artist Grant Wood, whose artistic
signature showcasing the good and simple life values of Iowa is
definitely etched in the world's retinal memory. You will likely
recognize his painting style and most famous piece, American
Gothic that resides in the Art Museum of Chicago. We came to
learn that the piece featured his dentist as the skinny sour-pussed
man holding the pitchfork and his sister as the dour-faced
woman.

Figure legend. A retake on American Gothic with Mariah Henderson and Steve Zarbo.

All of this was prelude to the Saturday Concours D'Elegance
that was open to the public and staged on the closed downtown
2nd Avenue Bridge spanning the Cedar River. At the start, the
weather held off on the usual daily rain, no wonder the Iowa soil
is rich, but it was unseasonably chilly and breezy so the sartorial
attire required jackets and polar fleeces to complement a
sprinkling of fancy hats.
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Figure legend. Michigan beauties at the 2 Avenue Bridge Concours, Mariah Henderson and Cheryl O’Mara.

But later a very light rain highlighted the polished curves of the
many 356s. We elected to leave our top down for this as it
deterred no one on the bridge and being a roadster we were used
to hosting water inside the cockpit. Over 78 cars plus a restored
Porsche tractor were staged by category across the entire bridge.
In the middle sat the Iowa Veteran's Memorial Building
featuring a tall stunning 3-story stained glass mural designed by
Grant Wood that honored soldiers from each of America's wars
up to WWII.

Figure legend. The Special Porsche cars (plus tractor) were featured in front of the Iowa Veterans Memorial building at midbridge in front of the 3-story stained glass mural by Grant Wood.

The Southeast Michigan 356 Motor Cities Gruppe was well
represented by Ron and Karen Roland with their aluminum
bodied 1952 America Roadster in the special cars category, Vic
and Lucy Rivera with their 1955 outlaw Speedster, Bill and
Freda Block with their restored 1965 356C cabriolet, and our
clan of 4 with our 1961 356B roadster competing in a group of 5
Convertible D/Roadster cars. We would not know our fate from
the voting crowd until later that evening. The weather gods
deemed Iowa sunshine finally in early afternoon as the Concours
began to breakup. All this climactic change-up is very good for
growing corn evidently.

Figure legend. The line of Convertible D and Roadster cars. The ruby red beauty is a 1960 Roadster made in Germany by Drauz
nd
owned by Steve and Marie Leiding. We are 2 from the far end.

Saturday evening was time to dress up, yes, no jeans or
shorts tonight, for the Concours Awards Banquet. After our day
on the bridge we had pretty much resigned ourselves to accept
that our new friends from Cincinnati had the finest restored
roadster, a Glasurit painted, very shiny, ruby red over tan artobject. Although our car is nice, the paint job dates circa 1988
and we have the frontal road rash to prove that it has been driven
often and hard.
If we might have had one thing going for us it's the unique green
leather interior with speedster seats and houndstooth inserts
designed by Neil Goldberg and custom made by Rod
Klingelhofer, circa 2001. When you're not the prettiest girl at the
party sometimes the accents can make you pop in a room. One
recent addition that caught passerby's attention was a set of
authentic 1960s Heuer rally timers that I had just finished

mounting next to the Rally GTI trip meter the weekend before in
a visual slight that avoided drilling the simple roadster dash.

Figure legend. The green leather and accented interior of our 1961 Roadster, one of the last the single grill roadsters made in
Belgium by D’Ieteren.

Although the banquet dinner was edible, the wine and spirits
drinkable, it was the conversation with new and old friends that
carried the evening. We sat with the parents of the ruby red
roadster, Steve and Marie Leiding from Cincinnatti, Ohio, who
we had become fast friends with since meeting the first evening.
The awards part of the evening is long because of the many
categories judged. We all cheered as fellow Michigander Ron
Roland won for Special Car class with his 1952 America
Roadster.

Figure legend. Ron Roland’s aluminum bodied 1952 America Roadster in the Special Car class.

Bill and Freda Block also placed in the open class for his 356C
cabriolet and Chip Perry was awarded Best of Show for his
StallTech restored 1951 split window coupe. We were thrilled
that a new friend from Kansas, Bill Pierson, took 1 place in
open class for his jade green metallic 1955 356A Continental
cabriolet that my son Steve and I had fawned over all week. The
Cedar Rapids Boy Scouts had also selected Bill’s car as their
favorite on the bridge that day. Outlaws were a common theme
at this year’s Holiday as well and took top honors in Outlaw
Class as well as Speedster Class.
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Figure legend. Rare jade green metallic 1955 Continental cabriolet from Kansas was our favorite and received an award by the
st
Cedar Rapids Boy Scouts. It placed 1 in 356A open class.
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Figure legend. A pair of nicely tricked-out outlaws took 1 place in Outlaw Class as well as Speedster Class.

Then it was time for our class. I just took another slug of Stella
Artois and looked away. Could I have heard it right? They just
announced our friends taking 3rd place with the ruby gem? This
was unreal. An Illinois roadster was 2nd. Oh geez. My hearing
started to throb. Yessss!

Figure legend. CNC machined steel awards were manufactured by students of Kirkwood Community College.

We were just recognized for 1st place! In mere seconds I
somehow transported myself to the front of the hall and my new
ruby red roadster friend Steve and I were giving each other a
bear hug of congratulations. How’s that for new friends? A few
days later I received an email from Steve telling me he and his
wife had attended many of the Holidays and had been blessed to
have been awarded many awards from those events, 4 first
place, 3 second place, and then the one from this year. He had
retired the Roadster from judged-type events a couple of years
ago and has since enjoyed watching other very nice cars get
some well-deserved awards and had enjoyed that maybe more
than those he had received. He expressed how both he and his
wife were really thrilled that we received “a well-earned first
place” and more importantly created a great family memory.
Heartfelt sentiments just don’t get any better than that.
This holiday reinforced some of life's lessons for us all- 1. You
don't have to be the most beautiful to be recognized, just the
most interesting. So, accept your blemishes, leverage your

strengths and never be envious of anyone or anything, 2. A
trophy won't satisfy long because it will just grace a shelf and
collect dust but a good friendship can grow and last a
lifetime. Porsche more than a fine automobile, is a wonderful
vehicle to that reward of friendship.
The next Porsche 356 Holiday will be on the boardwalk in
Ocean City NJ, October 17-21, 2018. Place a hold on your
calendars now!
- Richard Zarbo

